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FOR RENTThe Toro: to World.»
Front Street, cnear Yonge, manufac

turing or warehouse flat In location to 
catch the best of Yonge Street adver
tising, 6500 square feet with light On 
three sides, freight and passenger ele
vators, Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
'Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria Street.

1 A forced Sole.Æ
Dovereourt district, e pair new six-

sm««-rwa jss
”“‘H.«LW,UUm.krC.M

Realty BrokersTUESDAY, 
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Advantages to the Traveler by 
the C, P, R, "Short 

Line " to the 
, West*

£ Young Man Declares That He 
Knows a Great Deal of 

the Laporte Mur
ders,

f -eT''* s
Now Government Can’t Really 

Explain Why They Have 
Refused a Rigid 

Enquiry,

he time 
The 

gamated 
we caiY

s. The World has had a look at the 
new time-table of the new Toronto and 
Winnipeg line, via Sudbury, which goes 
into operation on the 15th of this 
month.

New Route.
Toronto to Sudbury-1.
Sudbury to Winnipeg

2.—SheriffInd., June 
Smutzer has returned from Vernon, 
Texas, with the remarkable confession, 

i now- repudiated, of Julius G. Truel- 
I eon, jr., of New York, 

did not bring Truelson back with him 
for the reason that it is claimed the 
confession does not hold good, hav
ing been made by the prisoner in 
order to escape a forgery charge In

LAPORTE,
OTTAWA, June 2—(Special.)—Morn

ing sessions began to-day, but little 
As soon as pre-

*
headway was made, 
limtnaries were disposed of this morn
ing, Mr. Foster brought up the ques
tion o fthe admilstration of the Yu
kon, occupying more than two hours 
in reading unprintable charges made 
by Rev. John Pringle of Dawson City, 
against the character of the govern
ment officials, Girouard and Lithgow, 
and the reply of Gold Commissioner

The sheriff Miles, Hours.V
8259

2»983I

1242 37
Miles. Hours.worth Old Route.

Toronto to North Bay .... 226 
North Bay to Winnipeg ....1063

/ *r:' s
37I Texas.

The confession, if true, would solve 
of the mysteries of the Guin- 

murder farm at La Porte, Ind.,

z-.A 0, V
<51289
847many

Congdon thereto. ness
Mr. Oliver replied, regretting that _̂______ apd would hang both Truelson and

thev were not found fair grounds for  ̂ 7 Ray Lamphere.tsssr «r. P,,-,,,-.astsSs «??£■* R°r; « ssfe ass";™’.s rfit of the grafters, the minister said ; 0f Newfoundland, who owned one-slxtn Harry k. Thaw, and passing many 
the Treadgold concession was never nf the Island, which Is nearly as large as forged cheques.
taken advantage of. Mr. Pringle was | England, and held the welfare i f t According to the confession Truelson
mistaken when he charged that took his wife Mae F rances 0«
concession was to the disadvantage of ; £„d romantic -story' Is the history of this of Rochester, N.Y., to the Guinness 
the people. | man of Monte Cristo dreams. Vnparallel- farm to have her put out of the y.

He had Invited Mr. Pringle to appear j ^ enn(,esslons and monopolies came to , and helped Lamphere bury her, and 
before the commissioner and substan- , bim Imn. a peonle who practically mort- : assisted in disposing of six other boa-
tiate specific charges. The charges gafre,l their island for his ready money | les at the Guinness farm,
were oniv "tolerably specific.'’ and help in hours of need, end ,in re^ , Desplte Trueison's retraction Mae

That was a queer rule to lay down, cognition of his saving the country in Its 0>R iUy ,ls mtssing. The police of Ro- 
Who pointed emergency they made limi *croivned , ten days ago to find ner

people* and "the** country! w”des^Ue W i and reported that she had disappear-
erterprise his generosity, his kindly rule ed about the time Truelson, according 
and his wise administration, and that of to the confession, took her to La Porte 
his three sons while he was absent, the to pave her killed so that he could 
grumbling of the people willed into re- marry again. Jewelry 
hellion, and some rears ago his power „f Mae F. O'Reilly was found in

greatly lessened by the Bond regime. ^ Gulnnegg rulns.
Further. Truelson ‘‘confesses” that 

he Intended to take his second wife,
Sarah Arabella Vreeland. daughter of 
C. P. Vreeland, of East Ninety-third- 
street, Canarsle, L.I., with whom he 
eloped in March last, to the Guinness 
farm.

The confession, which 
signature of Truelson, and is attested 
by Judge S. P. Hilff of Texas, says 
in part:

"All of the above victims were put 
to death by administering chloral hy
drate in their food and the use of 
chloroform and a knife to cut the 
heart. The only part I had In the 
affairs were In burying the victims, 
with the aid of Ray Lamphere, and 
was amply' paid for- my services.

•'I first met Mrs. Guinness thru a 
matrimonial advertisement in Chicago 
In June, 1903 or 1904. at which time I 
went with her to her house In La 
Porte. She informed me she was a 
midwife, and was practicing without 
a license, and seeing Î had no money 
and was so young, she could not think 
of marrying me, but told me she could 
put me In a position to fake a lot of | 
money and I agreed. She gave

__ , to understand that sometimes "her pa- ; vulgar crimes, all the amateur detec-
The chairman, Henry Pocock, manu- j tlents died under treatment, and she tiveg Qf parlg are advanclng fantastic 

facturer of machinery for making ce- j had to put their bodies away and that ! th- stranedinement blocks, spoke in the same strain, she had another one to help me, who .theories to account for the strangling 
He argued in favor of producer gas, was Lamphere." ! to death of Adolphe Steinheil and

which he said he was getting at $13 ■ Details of the disposal of bodies, : Madame Japy, his mother-in-law, In
with names and dates and other In- stBlnheipa studio, -last Sunday morn-

t,|“Heth'asadescrtbedUthyeGuton'ess house j ing. and many of the Parisian 
in detail, and I do not see how he papers are pandering to the Frencli 
could have done that unless he had iove of romantic sensationalism by 
been there," said the sheriff to-day.

"I don't say that t believe the con
fession, for It Is a queer composition, 
but even tho we have no particular 
faith In the confession, we may bring

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 2.—In a little him to La Porte to test him on one j

Saving
V/. Another way of putting it is that the 

passenger who leaves Toronto by the 
new route at 9.30 on Saturday night 
will be in Winnipeg at 9:30 Monday 
morning, or 20 minutes after the man 
who has left. Montreal at 9 o’clock Sat
urday morning, and 
leaves Toronto by the new route will 
be In Winnipeg as soon as the man 
now or then leaves by the Grand Trunk 
at 1.45 in the afternoon, a saving of 
eight hours on the present route.

Besides the dally express leaving To
ronto at 9.30 every night, there is a 
local train in the morning at 9.40 (in
cluding Sundays in summer), .which 
reaches Parry Sound at 2.25, and a 
mixed train will start from Parry 
Sound at 2.40 and reach Sudbury about 
8 o'clock that night. There Is also a 
Muskoka summer train (Sundays in
cluded), leaving Toronto at 12.05 p.m., 
and arriving at Bala at 3.35 p.m., and 
a still shorter evening local that leaves 
Toronto at 5.55 p.m., going as fw M 
Craighurst, which It reaches at 8.40.

Convenient Return Trip.
Coming the other way, the passenger 

who leaves Winnipeg shortly after 
midnight, gets into Toronto at 2 o çlock 
in the afternoon the day after. There 
is also an accommodation from Parry 
Sound, leaving at 6.16 at night, anil 
reaching Toronto at 10.55 in the even
ing, which will prove a very conveni
ent train, inasmuch as people can 
leave here at 9.40 in the morning and 
get to Parry Sound at 2.25 p.m., anu 
leave there at 6.16 p.m.,
home in Toronto at 10.55 p.m., some
thing that was impossible heretofore. 
There will also be a corresponding re

accommodation train from Craig- 
and from Bala to

s
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y/ Vj■v.in Dr. Sproule’s opinion, 
out that the Hodgins' charges of a 
general character were being investi
gated under oath.

Mr. Oliver claimed there was less 
crime in the Yukon, man tor man, 
than in Ottawa. Why should not par
liament concern itself with the morals 
of Toronto or Ottawa?

Mr. Borden observed that the power 
to examine witnesses under oath was 
the one thing necessary to make an 
investigation effective. Dr. Rt"*!1? .s 
charges were sufficiently specific ,.0 
warrant a royal commission.

Sir Wilfrid defended his minister. 
While there could be no doubt of Rev. 
Mr. Pringle's interest in the public 
welfare, yet he had not exercised a 
great deal of discretion, and his lan
guage might have been more moder
ate.
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M’EVOY OUT STRAIGHT 
AGAINST POWER POLICY
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OLD MAN ONTARIO : You’ve got to get onto the platform. Aleck, if you want to make me hear.bears the
s

BOURASSA IS KING PIN 
SUAMES’ HIS ALREADY

A COUNTESS WILL ORATE 
ERBM DEBS' PLATFORM

PABIS PAPERS TRYING 
TO MIKE A SENSATION

Adam Beck’s Opponent Tries to 
Convince London Audierite That 

They’re Being Fooled-
7.95 and be

»Mr. Pringle had been given ample 
opportunity to prove, his charges, and 
if witnesses would have come forward 
then it would have been open to the 
government to consider whether they | LONDON, June 2.—(Special).—J. M. 
should i have been examined under ^ MçqVQ)-i Liberal candidate against

Hon. Adam Beck, to-night came out

le. % ’

\ turn
hurst, to Toronto,
Toronto. _ •

The 165 miles between Toronto and 
Parry Sound will be run in about four 
hours, or at the rate of 40 miles an 
hour, which the excellence of the new 
track and bridges can easily allow.

A large summer tourist traffic is ex
pected to develop in connection with 
the Georgian Bay Islands, and at one 
place, Pointe au Baril, over 500 islands 
have recently been sold, and «40 cot- 
tagès. are now under way. But this I” 
only a preliminary of what will happen 
a year from now, when, the people can 
get in and see the islands and have a 
chance of arranging for steamer ana 
launch service all thru these Islands.

One of the Incidentals of the new 
service will be Increased trains for 
anyone who wishes to get to Parkdale 
or Toronto. For Instance, you can 
leave the Union Station at 9.30, get to 
Toronto Junction at 9.46, or 16 minutes 
thereafter, and you can get a train in 
from the Junction at 10.39 p.m., get
ting to Union Station at 10.56 p.m. 1 ne 
Sunday trains will be especially con
venient

—4-

Mitady of Warwick to Take Active 
Part in the Socialist 

Campaign.

8c Premier Gouin Practically Aban
dons Campaign There,While 20,- 

00d Hear Nationalist Leader.

Hinting That Steinheil Double 
Murder May Have Been an “In

side” lob.

oath. .
Sir Charles Has Denied.

Dr. Sproule continued the discussion j flat-foote dagainst the government s 
of the afternoon, asking why Mr. py^.g,. policy.
Pringle’s allegation that two cabinet 
ministers were personally interested m 
Yukon hydraulic concessions was not j hoodwinked into contributing enor— 
of sufficient importance to warrant en- mousiy to a power Jine that was in

tended to benefit Hamilton and To-

iu beat it ?

English make, 
brown, maple, 
up to $2.00,

He said that London was being

MONTREAL. June 2.—(Special.— 
Henri Bourasea is king of St. James’

PARIS, June 2.—In spite of the af
firmations of the police that the Stein
heil affair belonus to the category of

NEW YORK, June 2.—It Is officially 
announced that the Countess of War
wick will head a contingent of several 
hundred women who will invade New 
York and take an active part in the 
campaign of Eugene V. Debs, Socialist 
candidate for the presidency.

"We will have 500 open-air speak- 

men and women, thruout

quiry. , -
He then proceeded to read some or 

“the horrible details" of the alleged 
escapades of Registrar Girouard, whose 
denial of the damning accusations wêre 
of no more force than the “Not guilty 
of the prisoner at the bar, yet the 
minister accepted his denial before the 
word Of a man like Rev. Dr. Pringle, 
asserted Dr. Sproule.

Mr. Knowles first discussed Col. Sam 
Hughes' sensational speech in the house 
«unie davs ago, when the colonel fur
nished inside information concerning 
the division among Conservatives in 
1896, over the Yukon Railway, giving 
Sir Charles Tupper credit for saying 
the party had made a mistake in op
posing the railway.

Mr. Foster Interrupted with the ob
servation that Sir Charles Tupper had 
given absolute denial to Col. Hughes peritv Association, thru its "Give us 
statement. Mr. Knowles said he ac
cepted Sir Charles' word, altho, he 
said, perhaps the old gentleman s mem
ory was defective.

Rap for Fielding.
The house got Into supply at 

and adjourned at midnight, after pass
ing $190,000 of interior estimates for
salaries only. ____

Just before midnight Mr. Fielding 
exhibited lus usual bad temper by ac
cusing the opposition of obstructing 
when Mr. Foster retorted that the gov- 

three weeks had

division.
As a matter of fact, the ex-member 

for La belle has entered and taken pos
session of one of the greatest Liberal

.98 me
ronto.

ICS strongholds in the province.
Hon. Loiner Gouin has ‘practically 

abandoned the division as far as pub
lic meetings are concerned, for when

Bou-

linens and : thea horsepower.
But the audience didn’t evince any 

great interest or alarm.

ers,
country when the campaign opens, and 
the Countess of Warwick will come 
here and take an active part in It,”

news-
one of his speakers mentions Mr. 
rassa's name the cheers which follow 
are simply as deafening as they are 
embarrassing to the premier.

This evening the open meeting was 
held on the vast square In front of St. 
James’ Market, and there could not 

have been less than 20,000 people pre-

sheetings, 10x 
zes, 1 1-2 inch 
1 inch on the 
l make, will 
n any kind of

’3 x -36 inches, 
lid drying tow- 

red checked 
owelling, hem- 
jse. somethin 
io many of; 4 ■

- ROOM FOR’EM HERE. persisting in their intimations that the 
crime is shrouded in deep mystery.

They emphasize particularly the con
duct of the man servant, Couillaud, in

°r ,r, -"Snr» h?,' i e srs4!» s. rrj ^ , srr ,r,or=,;a,,nJ :ka rest and sunshine" movement, has "No bodies have been found there. 1 outside the house, altho the
been the means of giving employment auho we have dug In several places. grouad was ao£t (rom recent rains, 
to more than 17,000 Idle workmen laid but Truelson says he can direct us to K Thg abS6nce o{ any evidence of a 
off by the different manufacturers and the spot." - struggles.the strange postures in which

10.30 I corporations during the business de- ------------------------- ----------- the bodies were found, Mme. Steln-
pression and re-emplbyed in St. Louis X-RAYS CURE BLINDNESS. hell's insignificant Injuries and her
and its vicinity alone. The number : ^ _______ statement that she recognized
of idle workmen back in the factories Doctor Stumbles on a one of the murderers as a model who
and shops outside of St. Louis has not ; New 'nlscoverv had worked for her husband, together
been learned, tho a conservative es-j vaiuame viscovciy. with chief of Detectives Hamard's

p„=„ ,he number ,u„y », NEW YORK June =.-Th„

In addition to the men re-employed can be overcome and the eyes regen- , lend gome C0lor to the theory that 
the association has received encourag- erated by a new method of utilizing sensational developments are possible, 
ing messages from towns and cities j x-ravs is the discovery claimed to' The ai/topsies proved, that there had 
thruout the country, signifying a gen-j ' . n,nminent New been no struggle between the assas-
eral revival of business and restora- ha'e =nd LCn Dr Fin ! sins and their victims, as the bodies
tlon of confidence that three months York Musician and s''9rgpaqt £hlrty„ were devoid of marks of violence ex- 
ago seemed impossible. 'e> *?' of No' 120 East Thlrty cept where the cords had been drawn

fourth-street. | ar0und their npeks. This fact empha-
Tho he has made no formal an- . the belief that the perpetrators 

nouncement concerning his flscoyery pf fjjdeed were professional criml- 
tn the medical fraternity. Dr. Look | najs There were no evidences of the 
has had the advice and assistance of ' t chloroform or any other anaes-
severa! general practitioners and eye ; theti{,
specialists in using it upon seme thirtv., A nurse ,n the employ of Madame 
persons suffering from loss of sight In gle,nhell made the statement to-day 

-r , varying degrees. And when the while her mistress was asleepToronto, announced ] .Acatiemv of Medicine resumes Its , ^ n, ht ghe was sp|zed wlth „ hor-
himself as a straight prohibitionist last meetings in the fall he will make a | rlble nightmare, in which she had a

full report to that body on the sue- xrjgjon 0f tbe crjme. She awoke shriek- 
cess he has attained In these cases. ; [ng. "Assassins, assassins, unhand

me; you hurt me; have pity."

said Debs to-day.
"There are 400,000 railroad people out 

I was in Chicago t day or 
shown a line e

U.S. National Prosperity Association 
Finds Work for 17,000.

I
of work.
•two .ago and was 
mile long of locomotives which were 
standing idle. This in itself to. ray 
mind Is a good argument for Social-

“The Socialists will he considerably 
aided by the organization of the 
Christian Socialists Fellowship and the 

Socialist Conference. • -

C.N.R. Summer Service.
0„7.H,.unR.:l,n.;;%S"C^3xÆSS'sr
ning thru to- Parry hound. The tralns 
will leave here at 8 a.m., 10 all‘
5.05 p.m. Trains arriving wiil be at 
10.30 a.m., 4.45 p.m. and 9.15 p.m. Th» 
Sunday night special into the city will 

it did last summer.

more than a month the National Pres
sent.

Mr. Bourassa spoke for three-quar
ters of an hour and l>e received ovation 
after ovation. In a word, the whole 
division has gone Bourassa mad, and 

all eyes are fixed on St. James.
Senator Cho

quette had resigned his seat to oppose 
Arrnaqd Lavergne in Montmagny is 
untrue.

»

DRESS I,IN BN,

i or dainty or 
looks so well 

Bundrled, as a 
I or blouse made 
ed, pure Irish 
owing them ira 
|he durst to the 
ks inches wide; 
Ira. qualities to

Ministers^ now
The statement that

NOTABLE SERVICES. run as

MOTHER SUES H0TELMAN.Clergy andCanadianProminent 
English' Musicians on Empress. J

KILLED BY RUNAWAY HORSE. Him Responsible for Causing 
Death of Two Sons.

KALAMAZOO, Mich., June 2.—Al

leging that the death of her sons was 
-, crossing the roadway oppo- l Indirectly caused by liquor, Mrs. Marla 

site 60 Yonge-street, of which building j Munn, mother WIHUmand JJr

he was caretaker, he was struck do^n;the Schoolcraft twins who were kltl- 
by a runaway horse belonging to Er-| a year ago a Grand Trunk train 
nest Gutrigge, 132 John-street. ; near Scholcraft, to-day brought

Taylor v.as thrown to the pavement , f„r $25.000- damages against thejstatd 
upon his face and both legs and arms , of Henry Miller " time t
were severely bruised and torn. i keeper at Vicksburg at the um . •

While his condition was not thought j ,g charged that the twins ■
to be- serious, he was removed to St. ! about the saloon all d'iring the d y 
Michael s Hospital, where he died last on which they were killed, 
night of intern.,1 injuries. They started to walk home and were

Coroner W. E, Elliott will open an w!thln two miles of Schoolcraft when
inquest at the Morgue at noon to-day, | run doWn. Miller has since died, 
inquest at j ^ Mlinn |s 89 years old.

HoldsNORTH SYDNEY. June 2.—The Sun- 
the Canadian Pacific J, W, Taylor Suqcumbs in Hospital 

From .Internal Injuries.
day services on 
Railway steamer "Em-presg of Ireland 
were of a most interesting character.

the celebration of the

eminent In the past 
been plaving to the gallery and en
deavoring to win sympathy from the 
country. Mr. Foster said three weeks 
ago he pleaded with Mr. Fielding to 
take up the civil service government 

and the opposition wou.iJ.
Mr. Fielding na I

ne While J. W. Taylor, 36 Moscow-ave-
At 7.30 a.m. 

holy communion was taken by Arch
deacon Richardson and

Sir Frederick Bridge, or-

nue, was
:I Archdeaconestimates

offer no objection.
gibbard for prohibition.

The house adjourned at midnigh.. . .
The easy-going manner of both sides I Says He'll Support Any 
suggests" that the government Is not j • to That End.

' anxious to press the opposition to ti e 
point of working all night, and '.ha, 
very little will be done llll the en> - da(e for south 
lions in Ontario and Quebec are over.

i, furniture, 
i Pay.

Armltage.
ganlst of Westminster Abbey, took 
charge of a choir of 12 ladies and 12 
men, giving a careful rehearsal on Sat
urday evening, taking full charge at 
service at 10.45 1n the first cabin, a hen 
the service was taken by Archdeacon 
Armltage of Halifax, and the lessons 

read by Archdeacon Richardson 
Bishop Cameron Mann of

I
egislation

Lb Plan .that 
, so easy, so 
Ling, extra for 
b. We give

ndi-Geo. E. Gibbard, the Liberal

were
of London.
North Dakota was the preacher.

At 3 o'clock Rev. H. P. Plumptree, 
late of St. George s, Montreal, held a 
service til the third-class quarters, as
sisted by other clergy.

In -the evening at 8 o'clock Bishop 
Stringer of Dawson

nigljt.
At his meeting In Temperance Hall,COLONIES SHOULD CONSIDER

:
! Bathurst-street, he said he stood soim 
| for any legislation that would effectu- 
! ally stop the sale of intoxicants, and 

... . . . . r-ui.-, reprimanded the Whitney government
(Canadian Associated Press Cahie.) j for havjng granted three club licenses
LONDON, June 2.—Speaking at a ; during Its administration, 

banquet at Bristol. Lord— Strathcona , 
emphasized the undeviating loyalty of ;
Canada and trusted that in the future

SIX NEW TEACHERS. MOTORED TO ERINDALE.Dealing With Own Kith and Kin to 
Their Advantage.

SENATORS WANT TO HURRY
SEND COMMONS REMINDER

I !

! CONTINUE OPEN VOTING. IDepart- Appointments Are Made to the High | 
School Staffs.

Farm andLady Grey Visits Dairy
Dale Conservatories.preached to the second cabin, when the | OTTAWA, J,‘tm 2. (Special). The j 

musical sen-ice was in charge of Dr. senate resumed to-day and a résolu- :
Pier 4':n. organist of Canterbury Ca- tins offered h> senator McMtfllen car Excellency
th-dral ried, 28 to 19. declaring that the sen-J

The Bishops Qu'Appelle and Montreal ate deem It expedient to invite the visit to Erinda - 
were present, also Canon Reden of commons to co-opera te with it by I sc os’ dairy farm is locate i.
Paris, Rural Dean Robinson of Mont- means of joint committee to consider ,-ellency expressed delight aii. the v‘ - 
real and Rural Dean Ridley of Galt, the advisability of divining methods : Rroome'd and healthy herd or Mm- 
Rev. E. C. Clestone. Rev. Mr. Durer, whereby more equal division of initia-j «;(dnR and Jerseys ard was agre y 
Rev. Mr. Bus-hell and others. The tlon of private and public legislation ; HVlrprlsed to see a sprinkling of_sn“ - 
clergy are en route to the Pan-Anglican may be secured between the two . br rn cattle contained ~
Conference. branches of parliament, and adopting i tematie cow milker, which is us n -

rules governing debate which will j cluslvely on this herd. '
limit the time of discussion so as to : strated. Her Excel ency an p Y 
better expedite business. showing particular lntere*t0,f„Anr’t<^

_______________________ - launt to the picturesque parts of the
farm was made, after whl h luncheon 
v.as served, when the party left for 
Brampton, where they visited the Daia 

t'o i-or.eert a lories, after which they joln- 
Excellehcy at the Lambton Goll

City,Decline toSeparate School Board
Go to Ballots.

chosen by the Jady Grey paid a 
S. Price &

Her $x-

Six teachers were
management committee of the board
of education in special meeting last , 0tinn bv Trustee

it would be felt not only as a matter! OTTAWA, June 2. F. Johannsen of nlghtj out lof 105 applications for P°»i- ! ̂ .RuiTto1 initiate he secret ballot sys-
of sentiment, but to their profit that Copenhagen, Dttrmwrk, head t a uQns on tj,e High School and Colle-; tcm being defeated at last night's

Of their own kith and kin on both sides, ment He thloks,that Canada should f0i,0ws : Miss Alice Wilson, BA. To- Trugtee Derac- „.ap voted for by Trus-

11 At me11 anniversary1'"of/tile Society j the Dominion couiil make ft trade of man? Marguerite O'Connell. B.A.. t7esem0'system ^wmsUpheld by'Vu^-
for the Propagation of Christian , $5,000.non a year out of the long fish Peterboro. teacher ofEn glish and mod- Carey and woods, and all the
Knowledge, the Bishop of Quebes spoke ! In European markets. ern languages: J. O. Carlisle. B. A., c,prlcal memberg Vicar-General Me
in high appreciation of the assistance; M,rnnN,ln MAY, MANAGE Tofonto, teacher of classics and Eng- ranrii Father Hand, Father Whalen,
it had rendered his diocese. MACDONALD MAY MANAGE. )|sh; M j McGarvin. H.A.. Hamilton. Father Rboieder. Father La Marche

teacher of F.ngllsh history; W. !.. and pather Wallace.
McDonald. B.A.. Weston, teacher or The objections raised were that the 
ancient anil modern hjstory. English ^Irearchy generally favored open vot- 
and drawing: W. J. Scritngeour, K.A., jng and lba, tbe metlioil followed was 
Toronto, science teacher. a constitutional one. The debate was

Miss Wilson was assigned to River- amioai»le.
The 11 e ïëia. ..u.minnH •’ dale High School. No disposition was

commission will first make a careful „H-,A ■ < , «dliitfrm" list of made of the others, tho it Is likely PRODUCER GAS FROM PEAT.
review of the present charts and - PARIS. June ’-An addition list oi j Q Carllsle will be located at -----------
lK-undaries as set hy the treaty of ; awards at (he spring salon of the So-, Jameson.avenue, w. L. McDonald at OTTAWA. June 2,-It is likely that 
Ghent. If the commission fails to | ciete des Artists Français tsueo re Rivprda]p ivhi]e Miss O'Connell and in the near future the g .vernment 
rtach an agreement within six months, night, include ^«""bie'mentIn for MçRgrs McGarYin and w J. Scrim- will establish, most probably in Otta- 
disruted points will he referred to a ; the pictures of «1^ ?? rentre ! geour will look after the extra high wa. an exrerlmental plant for investl-
third party. J^ Krotzlnger M classes to be opened in King gâtions into the employment of pro-

The commission adjourned to meet Bridge. Pa aaid Clara J. Kroizingier EdwaJd gchooL | ducer gas from peat.
June 23 at Toronto. ‘ of Chicago. i

t.
The open method of electing mem

bers of the separate school board will
1' THE LONG GREEN. where

Ifir-

:ople for the

KAISER .KING AND QUEEN
OPEN SHIPBUILDING SHOW«I

BANKERS ARE PREPARING.BERLIN, June 2.—Emperor William 
and the Empress, accompanied by 
King Gustave and Queen Victoria of 
riweden. opened the shipbuilding ex
position in this city to-day.

Emperor William himself is one of l which is to be empowered to
the most prominent exhibitors at the j emergency circulation when desired. AUTOS PROHIBITED.
exposition. The exhibits consists of a | ------——— _______
large collection of gold and silver Girl Defended Merse'*- ! CHATHAM Jun« 2.—The county
medals representing every kind of; STRATFORD. June “L. I council nf Kent this aft-rnhon passed
craft, from the vessels of the Vikings HWilliam P»pper. charged in polk 1 j _ , t„ r,p,irlnn the legislature
to the most modern yachts and war- ; to-day with assault upon ^- ^ |>rnb(bn' automohiles from running

iS TPhSe roya, visitors expressed the i ?«at Ther'affiant wlt'h-a ^arasol. , on rural road, on Saturday, and Sa»

1 greatest interest In the show. I Pepper claims be was drunk. l >

It is probable that\ Nell R. Mac- 
! Donald of Cobalt will he chosen as 

if tile -new Dn Rose Cobalt
....1908 INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS. NEW YORK. June 2--(Special.)

Steps are being taken by banke 
form a National Currency Asocla'i->.i. rd IDs

,.SIIe Club at dinner.

.

BUFFALO. N.Y.. June 2.—The in- 
ternational waterways commission to
day agreed that a survey of the boun
dary will not be begun at once.

manager
mining merger, at the meeting of di
rectors next week.

member of 
'ed later ? V
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